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iu Ilaleigh of the 'murder of Mrs. The price of the white paper upon
which newspapers are printed has ad-

vanced nearly 50 per cent, in the last
Rowland s former nusDana, engi-
neer Charles R. Strange, there was
a demonstration. There was apr
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two years, and the end of the advance
nlnnsp. hverenns. crvine and liana-- (D3L(Q)TrnniiEJ(Kdoes not yet appear to De in signt.

The advance has been so great thatshaking and carrying-o- n generally inTHURSDAY. OCT. 17, 1907.
the court room. '1 hen wtien ine twow- - t threatei s to seriously cripple the
landa got to their rooms they held a
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newspaperj, and a number of.papers
in this State have been compelled to
advance subscription price lately.
At a meeting of the American News-
paper Pnbiishers Association recently
: 1 17 i . : 1 .:,

public reception, reopie crowueu
about them to congratulate them
and "some of their very enthusiastic
friends," we are told, "drove up with
a wagon load of flowers, which were

The Littleton Timos-Hera- ld thinks
solicitor, Mr.as an advertising

Drewry ehonldjbe awarded thet-ham- -

pionship belt.
.

We expected as much. It is hard
Notice toTax

Standing at night upon the Gov-
ernment pier looking upon those
miles of twinkling electric lights, the
dome of the Auditorium building
seems like a crown of fire from which
the searchlight gleams out like a
nocturnal sunburst. .

Oh! the superb beauties of that
night scene,' with the glow of electric
lights standing out as if embossed in
brilliant gold against the black of a
midnight sky. I learned that in
order to obtain accurate photo-
graphs of this wonderful scene expo-
sures are made in the day time. This
giyes an accurate picture of every de-
tail of foilflge and other minute ob-
jects, and tlie night effect is obtained
by exposing thesame film or plate
after dark.

The transformation in the grounds
aud buildings in the past thirty days
has been marvelous, and the James-
town Exposition is now a completed
project that is attracting 1 visitors
from all parts of the country. People

ueiu in iew xurK. iu uuuaiuei tuio
presented to them." Th correspond 7 WILL ATTEND AT Til;. TX :1hcps lielow stnH.l f, lAj

receiving taxw for t!,i- - j
ent of the Charlotte uoserver says:to break a newspaper man off from

question it was decided to make a
united and determined fight against
the paper trust, which is so seriouslyThe Raleigh public, like other publics,

v;a M Witn. The Littleton TVfe is fikcle. But a few days ago the Uow-
lands appeared well nigh friendless. menacing the prosperity or puoiisn- - SAT! Cto'iSi '1Reformer of last week Bajs:

Editor T. II. Walker has purchased SffiKDE!Today they were like locusts lor numbers, ers. it was resoiveu to petition toe
government to institute proceedingsit appeared.a new outfit, a new cylinder press,

Amos' Honda;.

Middl Eturg. Turt'Ey.

White's Store, Friday.

To'Knesviiie, Tiiesday.

against the trust at once, and a comThat was to have Deen expectea.
tiRw tvoe and new lurniture, wun

When the Rowlands stood in the mittee was appointed to.raise lunds Best Makes. Latest Styles,shadow of the gallows their friends or the employmentoi ableconnsel towhich he will rig up a printing office

and we may expect to se9 the News
Reporter launched again and making assist the attorneys 01 the-- govern

ment in the prosecution. A resolu
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her voyages with new ana more uu--

friends were few. Acquitted, the ncKie
lopulace fell over itself to do them
lonor. But we trust that ''other

publics" in North Carolina at least
are a little more discriminating in

coming to the various National con
tion was adopted demanding a re-

peal of all import duties on paper
and pulp and on all materials used

VUiiainsboro, Wednesday,

Dabney, Thursday,

Kittrell, Saturday,

Henderson, Monday.

We are glad to note the success of
raitnr Walker and shall welcome

n its manufacture, the positiontheir demonstrations.
the return of the News Reporter to

ventions held in the East feel that
the visit would be incomplete without
a trip to Norfolk and the Jamestown
Exposition.

The iarv said the Rowlands were taken was that a tax on paper was
the field of journalism. not guilty of murder and the verdict a tax 011 education, auu lor tnis

reason is a burden on the entire I will le in my ofS dur'n- - -

Vn.nmhil. TIOuu lliiuil ... ni.ri;must stand. But the evidence 01
The only true constipation enre mttst bejtheir improper conduct prior to

Strange's death was strongand their
people.

The fight for the repeal of this tariff
on paper is one in which all papers

Our stock is complete and up-to-da- te. It will

pay you to examine them.
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to Yon willmarriage three weeks after the dead
pin iro soothing, healing action when it en
tens the month. Hollister's .Rocky . Moun-

tain TVa ppBtores the whole system to a
healthy, normal condition. 33 cents, Tea
or TabletB. Parker's Two Drag Stores.

will lie on the 8?me side, tor it imengineer was laid away tecaeu 10
poses a grievous burden, Tiie papersconfirm it. 1'assing on this phase 01

the case we can do no better than that have fought always for n high

thin matter and fhv m. ir.nih!,. ' V

wH eoHt. Your tax.'s "''niur I... j ,,i ;

not forget them. ''"..
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State Prohibition Will Come!

Raleigh Evening Times.

The days of the saloon and dispen-
sary in N'orth Carolina are numbered.
With each passing day the sentiment
which for years has beer, piling up
against the legal selline of whiskey
has begun descending with a force that
will prove irresistible. Honest men
may differ as to whether the sale of
liquor can be entirely stopped, and
there are many good men who hold
to the oninion that either the dispen

quote the language of the Charlotte protective tariff will sinir another
tune now that their business is Commenting on the verdict acquitChronicle:

ting the Rowlands the Raleigh EnIn the jubilation over the verdict of s

Ian acquittal the Ilaleigh people
who trod on each other a heels, smashed

Keep vour skirts clear and feel likeeach other's hats and tore each other's
clothes in the mad rush to get the hand a man. Turn gratr. aown aim give
shake, must have overlooked these

terprise says:
The Enterprise predicted the ac-

quittal of the defendants some time
ago, the prediction being based en-

tirely upon the weakness of the evi-
dence so far secured, though a num-
ber of circumstances appeared to fit
well together.

it the Horse laugh. Good conscience,
self-respec- t, and manhood are worth Our stock is beautiful this season. Prices Right.things. The hysteria excited by

their case would have been out of place,sary or the saloon is the better solu
more than all your dollars.

even in a red light district.
1 ea, more thau all the gold of tiol- -

The conduct of the boarding-hous- e

tion, but the fact stands out cieany
that both are doomed.

Agitation will shortly begin in
earnest in Salisbury and the election,

conda. Wilmington Star.keeper in Ilaleigh, to whose home the
Rowlands went alter their acquittal,

which will surely be called, will result shines in contrast with that of the SAEflUJIEIL WA1hysterical people who went wild overin prohibition. Winston will come
next. That city has had experience
with -- prohibition, which was not them. She told them to move and One trial will convince
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move at once and they did. It ia
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reallv desired at the time, and there just also to say that the ilaleigh you lharwill be much opposition to an elec Aews and Uoserver, which condemns
the demonstration, says it does nottion. In recent years, however,

those favoring saloons have had reprssent the Ilaleigh people, but
bars established on both Third and was the act of a few thoughtless
Fourth streets, so that now a visitor persona.

o
to that enterpising city cannot reach
the business portion of the town biiuiiveiYGave Good Advice to His Race.
without having to pass several sa-

loons. This fact has not helped the
hiirh license cause and will give the

Commenting 011 the speech of ex- -

Contrressman II. F. Cheatham, pub
lished in theGoLnLEAF, the Littleton

3 will relieve sererifiss and
1 &Hffn3S5 quicker and easier

Ita ony otter preparation
t sold for that purpose.
i It penetrctcs fo he bone,
a Quickens the biocd. drives

temperance forces material for the
campaign. If an election is pulled
off in Winston, the result will be a IFMJL7 rue Reformer edited by an inteligent,

worthy colored man, W. F. "ioung,
savs "his eloquence, sound advicevictory for the prohibitionists.

Wilmington will be the last strong and admirable conservatism in treat
ment of all public questions comhold to be assailed. If we have our

information correct, there are about H?4C i
I cway fatigue and gives strength
I ond elasticity to rhe muscles.mends him to the better judgment

of the race. His advising our peo

o Insurance Department!
o I
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BELLE CAW
JUST OPENED.

Noted fur

Cleanness and Quick Service.

Visit our diningrocm.

sixty saloons in that city, and the
sentiment there is not half so strong 1 Thousands use Sloan's Linimentpie to show their appreciation for
acainst sellintr whiskey as it 13 in the good deeds and efforts directed for rheumatism, neuralgia, toothache
the other duces. But in spite of in behalf of the race was right and

Wl VilllVt Will UVIh4 l.luaVIWJ, l 111
! i - i - i a -- .. .commendable. His reference to Gov- - We are ready togentiment, that city, too, will have your- FalB mmenor Glenn and Aycock joinrs. curs, cruises, Burns,

or colic and insect stings
PRICE 254,50$. 61.00

prohibition.
Ilaleigh 011 December 2G will prob

ably vote on the question of "Dis
regarding the stand they have taken it Buy.for neero education was a merited
tribute to these two gentlemen."

Winter memorandum
thing you want.Or. tori 5. Sloan. Boaton.Mass.U.$Jl

pensary" or "No Dispensary." It is
a safe conclusion to say that the
chances are that the dispensary will Illustrations in Uncle Remus's Maga
be dispensed with. zine.As the Question now stands it is

So large a proportion of the modernreasonable to predict that within a
year there will not be more than two magazine is made up of its illustrations (Bonn stfaDsEs Ss Dairagecities in North Carolina selling or and 00 strongly do these illustrations

appeal to the eye and the mind of tbeallowing to be sold liquor. The leg

Our fountain i fluwii'-- ; w it in. II oi!. i!

COLD DRINKS. ICE C?na

A SPLCi Ml V.

Polite attention to ail.
We hope to gain your
patrona-ge- . ....

average reader, that it is of interest to
note the very clever drawings in the cur

7

islature at its next session will then
pass a law placing the entire State
in the prohibition column.

Legalized sellinjr of liquor in North
rent number of Unck Remus's Magazine,

Henderson LoanlReal Estate Co..

HENDERSON, N. C

Paid in Capital, $13,500.
President, Dr. F. R. Harris, Vice President, W. D. Burwell,

Secretary and Treasurer, R. S.'ricCoin.

The cover design is a charming drawing
tbe second in tbe southern Uirl seriesCarolina, in the entire South, will and this time it is "The Mobile Girl," by
li. V. Kadherny.soon be one of the ghosts of the past

The people of the country are coining Charlotte Harding, Fletcher U, Kan--

HsepS(8iw(B(tlI small (Dmaefm
(DSibq siM yoan ami imw sEto the conclusion that it is not the

function of the State to make
sora, li. 11. l'alenske ana it. J. Dean, eon-tribu- te

drawings of real value and of
remore than ordinary artistic and literary

appropriateness.drunkards.
in

Negro Question in the Church.

FarmTille (Va) Herald.
OME QJQ VODIUIJS FULLThomas A. Edison, the great American in

ventor, says "Fully eighty per cent of the ill
uess of manhood comes from eating iin

The netrro question forces itself proper food or to much food; people are in
into matters of church and State. clined to over-indulg- e themselves." This is

where indigestion finds its beginning in nearOur Episcopal friends have been re
cently dealing with it in the conven ly every case. The stomach can do just so

We always refund money if your pur-chase- s

are not satisfactory9

tion. It is strange to us that white much work and no more, and when von

OBJECTS AND PURPOSES OF THE COMPANY.'

1. To act as agents for Life Insurance Companies, Fire Insurance Compa-
nies, Health and" Accident Companies, and all other kinds of Insurance.

2. To buy and sell Real Estate for clients.
3. To loan money for clients.
4. To collect rents end handle property for rent.

I Iff InCllfQnrP The Henderson Loan & Real Estate Co. isI11SUI anew, agent for this district for the Southern
Life and Trust Co., of Greensboro, one of the oldest and certainly the
strongest and most conservative companies in the South today. It has the
largest cash capital of any company in the South. It has the largest pro-
portion of assets to its liabilities of any company in the South. In fact it
was chosen by the Henderson Loan & Heal Estate Co. as the Best Company
for the policy holder. In addition to this the Southern Life & Trust Co.
loans all of the premiums collected in this territory at home. Not just once
in awhile for an advertisement to catch your business, but all the time. r

folks don't recognize that negroes overload it, or when you eat the wrong

HARRIS & mm,
PROPRIETORS.

TeiserBldg. : 338Garr.ett&

READY FOR WINTER.

mci: link or

SPLINT COAL

Will soon have full supply of

- HARD COAL.
Now i.s tlietinn topi ! ui.r
order leforo :i'-t- s ailvaine.

PINE AND HARD WOOD.

Cut and Urcut to Suit lurchser.

I. J. YOUNG,
Phone OO. HEKDERSOX.y

don t want to get religious instruct kind of food, the digestive organs cannot
tion from white ministers or laymen. possibly do the work demanded of themThey know more about it than the It is at such times that the stomach needs
whites do, at least they think so, and
you can t knock it out of theiilieada. TIME (SEdD. fl. ERxGD&EIt is a waste of time endeavoring to

help: it demands help, and warns you by
headache, belching, sour stomach, nausea
and indigestion. You should attend to this
at once by taking something that willget them under white influence. Eph- -

riam is joined to his idols," and the actually do the work for the stomach
Kodol will do this. It is a combination of Fire Insurance. The Henderson Loan & Real Estate Co.

represents some of the largest and best Firtnatural digestants and vegetable acids and
contains the same juices found in a healthy

Bible adds, "let him alone."

"Guilty, But Not Proven."

Littleton Timee-IIsral-

The jury's verdict of "not guilty'

stomach. It is pleasant to take. It digests
what you eat. Sold at Parker's Two Drug

Insurance companies in the world. In this Agency ia found the Original
Four Fire Companies of Greensboro, N. C. These four big companies also
invest their total net premiums here.

We solicit your business and assure you of careful attention and fair deal-
ing from any Fire Company in which we put your business.

Stores.
in the Uowlands' trial at Ilaleigh was

7)hardly a surprise. A verdict of
"guilty, but not proven" would not Real Estate, The Henderson Loan & Ileal Estate Company

conducts a general Real Estate business. IF YOD il iiey say rnone
JLave amounted to much. If this man fm does net make people happyand woman were really guilty of the

crime as charged, their punishment

SiPYMllffLL KNOKfl
Trjafccx cfTBIin me ena is 6ure. 11 not guilty,

they have suffered much already and
will have much to endure. The
shadow of the accusation will be
with them all their lives.

Hi

- -
Tuts" uett On' GarmentsWhile the evidence was not

to convict the prisoners, FDr. D. 6 UNSURPASSABLE

S. Rowland and his wife yet it was CANDIES!ot sucu a character as to show that A Sure We 1

WANT TO BUY a piece of Real Estate we can save you money and generally
can loan you a part of purchase price. If you want to buy a place in town
or country, here or elsewhere, and do not know the place you want, give
them a chance to find it for you.

IF YOU WANT, TO SELL Re.il Estate, give ns a chance to sell it. We
have constant demand for property. Muybe yours is just the property our
client wants.

We can nearly always loan a purchaser a part of price. That's why folks
come to us to buy. It means a Cash Sale and a Quick Sale for you.

There's some one wants your place. You might find him if you advertised.
We do the advertising. It doesn't co.--t you a cent unless sale is made, und
then only a stated commission or fixed price as you please.

Henderson is growing. Buy Real Estate here for an
investment. We'll keep it rented and collect you rents
promptly.
I 05ltlQ e mue a specialty of Loans. If you have any money to

loan consider the following proposition: Y'ou notify the Hen-
derson Loan & Real Estate Co. that you have some money to loan. Tell
them date when money will be ready. The Henderson Loan & Real Estate
Co. then finds party who wants the money, investigates titles to property
offered as security, its Finance Committee, composed of Dr. F. R. Harris, W.
D. Burwell, J. L. Currin atld R. J3. McCoin, inspect the property and never

tot k ConIB(J Wholesale Drapers
they were none too good for such a
crime. The ovation that greeted the
prisoners, after their release, was
not at all creditable to those who Guarantees Superiority.
participated in it. The idea of such

zz Cream

Fountain Drinb

i.f a!! ki".'J-- -

a couple being greeted with cheers
and presented with flowers. Pitts- -
boro Record.

That was a big to-d- o tbe President
made in St. Louis over drinking a Prescriptions Our SptfflK
giasa 01 champagne, lie got up,

7.raised his glass, put it down, sat
down himself, got up again, lifted the - ' ' c r" ' i ', ' 4 y' iglass, took a sip, turned asmile on the 1

" J.

KERNER-McNAI- R
CO,

Administrator's Notice- -

crowd, and gulped it down. Simply
disgusting. If he wanted the drink
why didn't he take it and be done
with it. Greenville Relector.

Look for the label when you want the
best in CLOTHING construction.

The stamp of the maker to his wares is
the best guarantee the wearer can have.

See that the Clothing you buy bears thename of Schloss Bros. & Co.

There are no better Clothes made at any
price."

We have them in all sizes and patterns forMEN AND BOYS. Big stock to select from

SHOES, HATS, UNDERWEAR, &c.

wiv,TI-- '
u-iit- i AS AH .THEJew Bern Sun well savs: "No HAVING QUA

ttie Pt5tatc of II "" rt Hurr.."4finer work has been done for the in ', all.,1 t. I : . r. I.fllill- - l
;....f 't'dustrial life of the South than that inifKru, luii. in i ji

Iiat'innr i.lnlmc mrti il'K I th" '
of the Manufacturers' Record. When deceased, to prefnt tln iii 1" V

administrator on or Mnvrthe frenzied demagogy of the present
dav is Dast there will le thnnsnnrla

Tli "Arlington" Three Bvttoa Sack

Happiness
Happiness of man depends on
good fibed, a good hone and
good, clothes. The first two
are essentially personal mat-
ters, and if not right, man
quickly discovers It and makes
a change. He may not be
aware of hi3 clothes being
wrong until some kind friend
tells him, and that doesn't
always happen because some
people consider it a kindness
not to mention such things.
Take no chances, but employ
a good tailor to make your
clothes. We sell and recom-
mend the tailoring of
STRAUSS BROTHERS
Master Tailors Chicag

Call and see the great new
line we are now displaying.

O. O. WHITE.
Merchant Tailor, - Henderson, N. C

a.
j I-

V

September, l08,or tbif n"- -' '

ed in bar of their rexov-.y- . v

iuttii your money umess property is worm twice me amount ot loan.
When the Henderson Loan & Real Estate Co. says the loan is good they

believe in it so much that they are willing and do give you a gnarantee from
tbe Company, which U worth now nearly $20,000. The Company also
guarantee the principal will be paid when due and the interest within three
days. We keep tbe Fire Insurance and Taxes paid.

You have absolutely no trouble in making or collecting the loan. It costsyou nothing. You take no risk. . You get the full 6 percent, on your monev
for as long or as short a time as you wish to loan it. Why let your money
draw less than 6 per cent, when you can get it all without trouble and it is
absolutely safe.

Borrowing Money. it'oVtV?Zfind it? Our work is strictly confidential. Nobody knows anything about
the matter but the one man who makts the loan. We only charge a small
fee for finding money for you, drawing papers and making transfer. When
you want money come to us.

If .you are interested in any of the above lines, call on
us. We keep money at home, We are for this section
and its interests all the time.

Respectfully,

HENDERSON LOAN & REAL ESTATE

who will wish they had heeded the
warning notes sounded by Mr. Rich
ard 11. tdmonds."

debted to the estate w;i ! "
mediate Bettlempiit.

. liF.NNKTl M

-- Administrator of Hob. it Ha;
Heoderson, N. '., Sept. '.

faturns we, i tfy '
f tat CtMket MHm SThe man who will write an anony

mous letter reflecting on soino one
Administrator's Notice- -

else, must not realize how mean he is.

NO QUA LI FIH
An honest man will either come put
in the open with his criticisms or
keep silent. The anonymous writer
does not belong to the honorable

tor of tbe estate o: rosV;
Stainback, deceased, late ;;,h"rI't0'
notice in hereby piven for t '
said deceased to prenent Zvxemt.

BARNES CLOTHING STORE,
"The Head to Foot Outfitters."

class. Greenville Retiector.
on

thi. notice will be pl-- "i .1
tt&The Seaboard Air Line kettle, the

News and Observer, insists that the
Southern pot, the 77100s, is very, PHONE

139. COMPANY. P. O. BOX
116.

or
cover. All perns iibt, . f,ttlflt'
are requested to mateln.m. l''',

This Sept. 16, 1007. sBAfE.
w it ifn11''

Administrator of Nicb!a9 -

deceased. , .

Henderson. N. C. Houte o. -
very blact. Kaleign boterprise.
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